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ENERGY STORAGE AND TIME-OF-DAY RATES

Mtf. oHarry C. Fischer
Energy Management Consultant
and President, Thermo Dynamic
Systems Inc., Cocoa, FL 32922

ABSTRACT

In order to be cost effective, utiliza
tion of time-of-day electric rates
must entail energy storage. Storage
of heat as hot water or cooling as ice
on a 24 hour daily cycle or on a 168
hour weekly cycle can bring an economic
return on the additional investment.
In the absence of time~of-day, energy
storage can be cost effective in sev
eral areas of the country by using a
heat pump to heat a building in the
winter by using the freezing of ice as
the source of heat. Storage of the
ice made in the winter to air condition
the building in the summer can provide
a coefficient of performance greater
than 2.8 on an annual basis.
INTRODUCTION

tomer, in order to save any money by
using time-of-day rates must be able
to use more than 45% of his electric
power during off-peak periods.
Such a shift generally requires storage
of heating and cooling so as to avoid
use of energy during on-peak hours.
Since between 80-83% of all residen
tial electricity used in Florida is
for heating, hot water, and air condi
tioning, the storage of these elements
would result in only 17 to 20% of onpeak electrical use.
Such other energy intensive activities
such as baking, dishwashing, and cloth
es washing and drying can be shifted
to 10 AM to 6 PM during "winter" months
and done before noon or after 9 PM in
the summer or deferred to Saturday or
Sunday. Such shifting of energy use
would leave only about 10% on-peak.

Energy storage has become a popular
topic with the coming of time-of-day
electric rates. Florida is the only
KNOXVILLE HOUSE EXPERIENCE
state in the union with voluntary
One of the most successful energy stor
time-of-day rates for all catagories
age demonstrations has been the Annual
of customers from residential to the
Cycle Energy System (ACES) demonstra
largest industrial user. These rates
tion house in Knoxville, TN sponsored
became effective on January 1, 1981.
by DOE, The Oak Ridge National Labor
All of the regulated utilities in the
atory, TVA and the University of Tenn
state have the same peak hour pattern.
essee.
For the five "winter 11 months, the peak
Seasonal
ice storage has been practiced
hours are 6 AM to 10 AM and 6 PM to
for four years at the Knoxville,demon
10 PM f Monday through Friday with all
stration
house
in Knoxville, Tennessee.
other hours off-peak. This means that
This house is equipped with an ice mak
only 23.8% of the hours are on-peak
ing heat pump which extracts heat from
hours.
a 73 m3 bin during the winter to heat
During the seven "summer" months, the
the house and provide hot water. In so
on-peak hours are 12 noon to 9 PM,
doing about 54.5 metric tons of ice are
five days a week. This is 45 hours
formed on the 400 m of tubing located
out of 168 hours in the week or 26.8%
in the bin as shown in Fig. 1. This
on-peak.
ice is stored in place and used to air
condition the house during the summer
The rates are roughly 7.5C/KW hour onpeak and 3.50/KW hour off-peak. A cus months. After the stored ice has melt
ed, the compressor is operated at night
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to chill water for the next day's
cooling.

Table 2 given the steady state coef
ficients of performance in the various
modes.
Table 2. Steady-state coefficients of
performance (COP)

>Heating/tooiing fan coil
mechanical package
.Domestic hot water
storage lank

Mode

COP

Space heating with water heating
Water heating only
Space cooling with stored ice
Space cooling with chilled water
Bin heat rejection

12.4

2.70
2.50
8.69

1.99

Fig, 2 shows the interseasonal ice
storage for two test years.

Fig. 1
house

Artist's conception of an ACES

This paper will examine the performance
of this system which has resulted in
an annual COP of 2.8.
The tables and graphs included in this
paper are taken from reports by the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory listed in
the references at the end of the paper.
Table 1 lists typical operating condi
tions of the refrigeration system in
its three modes of operation.
Table 1 Typical refrigerant system*
operating conditions
English
units

Metric
units

Heating and water-heating mode (ice source)
87.7°C
190°F
42.2°C
108'F
1.537x106 Pa
223 psig
-6.1*C
21°F
3.0 x105 Pa
44 psig
6.6°C
44°F
43.3*C
110*F

Superheated gas temperature
Condensing temperature
Condensing pressure
Evaporation temperature
Evaporation pressure
Subcooled liquid temperature
Refrigerant gas temperature
exiting the hot-water
desuperheater

Now

DM

Jan

Feb Mar

Fig. 2 Interseasonal energy storage
for two test years.
However, the 1978-1979 season stored
more ice for a longer period because
of increased insulation added to the
bin walls and floor before the 1978
season began.
The chilled brine output of the heat
pump was circulated through about 400
m of 2.5 cm polyethylene tubing in 16
parallel circuits during the year in
which the data shown in Fig. 3 was
collected.
3.0

Water-heating mode (ice source)
Superheated gas temperature
Condensing temperature
Condensing pressure
Evaporation temperature
Evaporation pressure
Subcooled liquid temperature

190°F
115*F
245 psig
21°F
44 psig
45°F

87.7'C
46.1'C
1.75x106 Pa
-6.1°C
3.0 x105 Pa
7.2°C

Bin heat-rejection mode (45"F water source)
Superheated gas temperature
Condensing temperature
Condensing pressure
Evaporation temperature
Evaporation pressure
Subcooled liquid temperature
*

R22 refrigerant

192'F
125*F
280 psig
38*F
66 psig
63*F

88.8'C
51.6'C
1.93x106 Pa
3.3'C
4.5x106 Pa
17.2*C

Fig. 3 Temperature of the brine inlet
as a function of ice inventory (spaceheating mode)
It can be seen that very little change
in brine temperature took place be
tween 25% and 100% ice inventory*
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The ice bin/ as originally made/ used
•FOAM-Form-block walls with an insula
tion value of R16, (R values are the
reciprocal of the thermal conductivity
of the material in Btu ft""2 °F""1 h""1 .
tfhus overall conductivity of a wall
that is 0.04 Btu ft ~ 2 OF"1 h"1 has an
R value of R25). The floor was unin
sulated concrete. The measured heat
leakage into the bin was about 63.3 tq
100 x 10^ J clay "1. This leakage was
more than twice the amount predicted
on the basis soil conduction alone.
Moisture migration must account for the
difference. Hie heat leak was the
equivalent of between 0.19 to 0.30
metric tons of ice per day. The bin
has since been relnaulated to R37 by
means of atyrofoam panels on the floor
and eide walls.
bin water was treated with one
to two gallons of 5% sodium, hypochlorite (Chlorox) which achieved 1 ppm. of
chlorine to prevent bacterial
growth* This treatment has been suc
cessful
the water has remained
clear
apparently bacteria free*
The pH of the water waa adjusted to 7.5
"by using 'hydrochloric acid.

the ice or discards it, can show a COP
of 2.6 - 2.9. It happens that the
same mechanical package and bin can be
used in the summer to provide offpeak cooling on a daily or weekly basia
Extreme bin insulation is not required
for good performance on a daily or
weekly ice storage cycle.

not opplfcooifl

Fig. 4 Estimated annual GOPs in re
gions of full ACES applicability for
a 167 :m 2 well insulated house

The cost of storage- tanks and bins are
vital to the economic viability of ice.
storage* The office of .Irving G.
Cantor did. a. study for Oak Ridge on
the costs of ice 'bins and his conciliatThe composition of the brine- is basic ions were as follows: One, substantially lower unit costs result from
ally
methanol in water* Since
incorporating the tank, into the 'basis
aluminium« copper f and iron are pre
sent in, the loop, the water was treat- design of a building project. Two §
eel with inhibitors to prevent corrosion* despite the 'large variety and, capa
bility nationwide for the manufacture
(1000 ppm of nitrite-berate 500 ppm
of storage tanks which meet, a diverse
silicatei 5 ppm toluolytricole and 30
array of processes
procedures,
ppm of Chemtrol 19). Boric acid, was
to adjust pi! to 7,5 - 8,0. copper, there, is at present no product, which
is being produced commercially, speciron*
aluminium corrosion coupons
a water/Ice
•were
after 1000 h of operation, ifically designed
corrosion
observed
shown storage which can fully meet the prorequirements
Three, the inost
in fable 3,
cost effective tanks in sizes greater
than 30 it3'
constructed on-site,
3, Yearly corrosion
using
plastic insulation as an, .
Integral component of the tank design.
Coypon
in
size
of 44-59 im3 *
multiples of a prefabricated 15 m^ tank,
Aluminium
Copper
be..
cost effective than, a sinaoao
Iron
gle field-constructed
Five ,*
using presently aval lable.» commercially
,

A
.

try.

tree-stand tanks. It Is not
possible to achieve a unit cost of $34
nr*3 or less*

by
annual

Of
of
coun~
See pig. 4. The OOP of 2*5 - 2,9 5
to
as well as to the .
as
of
"OS
of
condi~ 7

of
iee"making

of

total

An

of
9, 10* 11,

in Fig*
effective,
or as
structures* Fig* 6
Fig*
1977
in"dollars persize*'

200,

-3/8 in ptywoodV
4 in polstyrene~J
" inx6inot2ftO/C
4 in polystyrene
•Vinyl liner

Cirnent coot type-9

Polystyrene pknk tank type-O*

500

top
in polystyrene
Foam form block wall

1000

25OO

2000
1500
Tank capacity, fl

3000

Fig. 7. cost per cubic foot in 1977
dollars vs size of tank
WHAT FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS CAN BE EX
PECTED?

TypeliA*

Type II

Fig. 5. Diagrams to show alternative
base detail* for tanks larger than or
equal to 2000 cubic feet.
4.00

3.50-

300

The Knoxville house data have basic
ally shown that the freezing of water
to form ice is a reliable method of
obtaining a constant capacity heat
pump that does not depend on ambient
air or soil conditions: long term
storage of ice for use during the
cooling season requires a very well
insulated bin in mild climate areas:
and the cost of bins is reduced to
reasonable values when they can be
integrated into the structural re
quirements of the building.

2.50-

Some problems encountered when trying
to make the system cost effective with
1980 economics are now discussed.

> 2.00 —

Ice Making Heat pumps are available in
'three basic forms:

1.50-

1.00 -

500

DQO

2000
1500
Tank capacity, ft 3

2500'

3000

Pig. 6. Comparative cost per cubic
foot of integrated tank for three
types of tank* numbers indicate dif
ferent types of tank.

Bri ne-Coi 1-In—Bi n is the type of • sys
tem used in the Knoxville demonstra
tion house* A refrigeration system
operates to chill a brine solution to
is then
a sub-freezing temperature
circulated through tubes which
usually plastic (eg* PVC or polyeth
ylene). The ice forms on 'the outside
of the plastic tubes* Discharge of
the cooling is generally accomplished
to
is
'brine
with the
freeze the ice* Temperature differ
ences between ice and brine Is
greater than 5°C in efficient
Systems storing ice on a 2:4 h
have tube spacing of 4-8 cit,,
are typically 1-2 cm in
Systems storing Ice on a
40-60 cam
basis
of 3-6apart
brine-ooi l-in-bin
With

to
be
with
blems»
figurations can be
of
out

341"

no pro*

or
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In
Direct Expansion Coil-In-Bin
order to eliminate the brine chiller
and pump, many engineers are specify
ing direct expansion ice builders
which have been used for years in the
dairy industry. These units are rated
in ton hours (3.5 kWR thermal) and are
available from 9-1200 ton-hours. In
design of direct expansion coils, care
must be exer cised to see that the
tubes are sized so that sufficient re
frigerant velocity is developed to re
turn oil to the compressor. The com
mon tube diameter for small units is
1 cm with length per circuit limited
to 30 m.

features of most off-peak rates is that
Friday night,all day Saturday and Sun
day, and at least 8 hr. Monday morning
are off-peak for a total of about 60
hours. The remaining off-peak hours
generally total 48 for the rest of the
week.
To take full advantage of off-peak
hours, the bin must be designed for 60
hours of continous operation for such
uses as office buildings.
The bin volume must increase by a fac
tor of 5, but the coils in the bin
will only be about 39% greater area to
maintain the same final evaporator
temperature at the end of 60 hours of
freezing.

In this
Harvesting Type Ice Makers
type of equipment ice is formed on
evaporator tubes or plates. It is
harvested periodically by a no penalty
harvesting cycle, which does not lower
the COP of the heat pump by using the
traditional hot gas harvesting used by
many commercial ice makers. Ice har
vested from this type of machine has
a typical density of 463 kg m~"3 where
as solid ice is 886 kg m""3 . Ice fall
ing from a harvesting ice maker has
an angle of repose of about 23° which
allows it to fill a bin fairly well.
Large bins should be filled by dis
tributing ice maker evaporators over
much of the bin area.

The challenge for the designers is to
design a tank or bin that can be used
to store ice for daily, weekly, or
seasonal storage depending on climate
and energy costs. The bin design will
vary depending on the type of ice
maker employed. In the US ice systems
are being sold to contractors for be
tween $24-$40 per ton-hour (3.5 KWH
thermal) . These prices are for the
direct expansion coil-in-bin and do not
include the compressor or condenser nor
is the cost of installation included.
FLORIDA - A SPECIAL CASE

One factor should be noted. Harvested
ice from an ice maker when stored in a
bin exerts no pressure on the side
walls of the bin until it is at least
26 m deep. This fact makes it poss
ible to provide a cheaper bin for
storing harvested ice. A silo located
in the interior area of a multi-story
building might be very inexpensive if
insulation was all the special pro
vision that had to be made. Only the
floor of the bin need be made as a
heat exchanger to melt the ice out of
storage for cooling purposes. This
basic system has been used for years
in the beverage industry.
The ice maker can be used in the win
ter as a constant output heat pump.
In the summer it can be used during
utility off-peak hours to build up the
ice to be used during peak hours. A
coil-in-bin ice maker that operates
for 12 hr. at night can only produce
ice economically when it is about 4.0
cm in thickness around a brine pipe or
direct expansion tube. A diurnal coilin-bin system has the same number of
feet of tubing in it as does a bin that
builds ice for a week. One of the

Florida utilities suffer from both a
winter and summer peak due to the use
of resistance electric heat in the
winter. Heating is used so little in
Florida that businesses and home own
ers have opted to use inexpensive
resistant heaters for what heat is re
quired. However, everyone needs heat
at the same time on the coldest day
and this means that the utilities must
supply the load at great cost in peak
ing equipment and supplies of foreign
oil.
We have found that the same ice tank
that is used to store ice in the sum
mer can be used to store heated water
in the winter and avoid the high cost
of on-peak electricity.
In the summer we must store ice to
supply nine hours of air conditioning,
while in the winter we only have to
store heat for two four hour periods
in the day with eight hours to recharge
the tanks between the peak periods.
A 600 gallon (8m3 ) tank can store 30
KWH of effective heating as hot water
at 115°F (46°c) which is more than
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enough heat to carry a home from 6 AM
to 10 AM on most winter days. The
115°F (46°c) temperature water can be
heated by a heat pump at about 2.8 COP.
If the tank is heated by resistance
heat it can be heated to 160° F (71°C)
and store about 95 KWH. The heating of
the tank can be done during off-peak
hours only when very cold weather is
predicted.
COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS

Two types of commercial buildings offer
the greatest payback for energy stor
age. They are office buildings and
certain industrial buildings that are
only occupied about 40-50 hours per
week on a schedule like 8 AM to 5 PM.
In the summer the peak hours are re
duced to 25 hours from 12 noon to 5 PM
or only 15% of the week. An air con
ditioner of say a 15 ton size coupled
with a storage system can produce 45
tons of cooling for a nine hour day,
Monday through Friday. The entire
weekend plus the hours from 9 PM to
noon the next day can be used to store
cooling and make hot water.
The first cost of such a system is
competitive with the first cost of
three 15 ton roof top or split systems.
The use of time-of-day rates saves
energy cost, demand charges, and re
quires a less expensive electrical
installation than a conventional sys
tem plus better performance and con
trol.
The other type of commercial building
that shows great potential for good
economic payback is the restaurant
industry. Most restaurants are open
seven days per week and so they al
ready have over 28.6% of their elec
trical use off-peak.

ited operating hours are all potential
users of energy storage.
Several installations are going in
this summer utilizing a new design
60 inch diameter round fiberglass
tank insulated with 2" of polyurethane
foam and lined with vinyl. These
tanks are direct expansion type with
copper tubes on three inch centers
designed to freeze to capacity in 12
hours. They can be buried or can be
placed on a surface slab or can even
be mounted to a roof that has strength
enough to hold them. The largest can
store one million BTU of cooling or
(293 KW thermal). The cost to freeze
this ice at 3*Sc/KWH is $3.27. The
cost to produce the same amount of
cooling during peak hours would be
$6.37 or a saving of $3.10 per day
of use. During the seven month cool
ing season, $651.00 saving could be
realized.
It takes about 10-15% more energy to
make ice than it does to use direct
expansion air conditioners but this
increase in energy use is more than
off-set by the reduced cost of offpeak electricity and the part fact
is that it is generated from nuclear
or coal rather than imported oil.
The future for energy storage is
bright. The greatest problems we
must overcome is cost an complexity.
Great efforts are bing "made to keep
it simple so the ordinary service man
can understand it.
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